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Translation of Algirdas Paleckis‟s comments from the floor at the    

conference 

 

„Tolerance and Totalitarianism: Challenges to Freedom‟ 

held on 16 November 2011 in Vilnius 

 

The comments were contributed following the session on  

„Antisemitism, xenophobia, racism, discrimination. Totalitarian temptations 

and new trials of tolerance‟  

 

Videotape of the original Lithuanian from which this translation was made: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Odd44ZP-hk0 
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COMMENTS FROM  THE FLOOR 

BY ALGIRDAS PALECKIS: 
 

 

 

“Thank you very much.  

I should probably introduce myself. I‟m Algirdas Paleckis, a 

member of the newly-formed Lithuania Without Nazism and 
chairman of the Socialist People‟s Front.  

It‟s really encouraging that this conference is taking place, but 

Lithuania Without Nazism as an association was founded because 
of concerns about double standards.  

Truly, the Lithuanian courts, the one in Klaipeda, recognized the 

swastika as a symbol is a sort of pagan symbol, which can be 

http://defendinghistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Tolerance-and-Totalitarianism-Conference-Vilnius-16-Nov-2011-PROGRAM.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Odd44ZP-hk0
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displayed in public. We do not have a suitably clear reaction to this 

from our government.  

Likewise — this time a court in Vilnius —  it was decided, after 

March 11th, that the slogan “Lithuania for Lithuanians” is also an 

acceptable slogan. I would like to point out that the reaction should 
be much more serious.  

The March 11 marches, which honorable Mr. Emanuelis [Zingeris] 

mentioned, received sanction from the [Vilnius] municipality. One 
would think that that should not occur. 

Further, [touching] individually upon Emanuelis Zingeris and his 

fellow party member the defense minister Rasa Juknevičienė, I 
would understand it if she, the next morning [after March 11], duly 

expelled [from the military] the fifteen Nazis who were part of the 

March 11 events. I think we can all ask for this at least, really, if 
these Nazis are in the military.  

Oh, yes. Here is the book book which names 25,000 civilians 

murdered over a decade [following World War II]; they were 
murdered by what are now called partisans, or forest brothers, 

many of whom were [former] Nazi collaborators.  

I beseech you to pay attention to these double standards and to 
differentiate between those who fought for ideals, and those who 

even murdered children. About a thousand children were murdered.  

In conclusion I‟d like to say that [the state-financed] 
commemoration of the Uprising of June 23, 1941, requires much 

greater scrutiny, and if you read the documents by their organizers, 

the LAF [Lithuanian Activist Front], these documents are saturated 
with antisemitism [and hatred for] people of a different kind, and 

immediately after this “uprising”  and actually during it, masses of 
Jews were murdered [i.e., the mass murder of Jews began].  
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And now, annually in Lithuania, commemorations take place as an 

important event, and medals are passed out.  

These are double standards. And, well, that‟s all. Thank you.” 

 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Background on issues noted by Mr. Paleckis: 

Legalization of public swastikas  (see also here, here, and here). 

Nazi march on the capital‟s main boulevard with state sanction (see also 

here and here). 

Defense Ministry clears soldiers who participated in the Nazi march in 

central Vilnius in March 2011. 

State financed honoring of the 1941 Lithuanian Activist Front (LAF) and 

other groups that participated in the Lithuanian Holocaust (see also here, 

here, here, here, here, here, and here). 

 

http://holocaustinthebaltics.com/lithuanian-court-approves-display-of-swastikas-in-public/389
http://defendinghistory.com/on-legal-swastikas-in-lithuania
http://defendinghistory.com/swastikas
http://holocaustinthebaltics.com/lithuanian-court-legalizes-public-swastikas-as-historical-heritage-2008-ban-on-nazi-and-soviet-symbols-now-excludes-swastikas/806
http://defendinghistory.com/sebastian-pammer-reports-on-neo-nazi-parade-vilnius-11-march-2011/13404
http://defendinghistory.com/genocide-center-official-defends-neo-nazi-marchers/13963
http://defendinghistory.com/leading-news-portal-delfi-lt-publishes-article-by-ricardas-cekutis-the-genocide-center-specialist-who-was-one-of-the-leaster-of-the-neo-nazi-march-on-march-11th/18642
http://defendinghistory.com/21612/21612
http://defendinghistory.com/21612/21612
http://defendinghistory.com/lithuanian-parliaments-dualism-strikes-again/3609
http://defendinghistory.com/lithuanian-parliaments-dualism-strikes-again/3609
http://defendinghistory.com/parliament-and-genocide-center-planning-2011-film-on-the-rebels-of-1941/7048
http://defendinghistory.com/14731/14731
http://defendinghistory.com/eyewitness-account-of-the-screening-of-uprising-of-the-enslaved/18105
http://defendinghistory.com/first-day-of-lithuanian-parliament-conference-is-a-delirium-of-obfuscation/18423
http://defendinghistory.com/the-denial-that-is-part-of-holocaust-obfuscation-second-day-of-the-lithuanian-parliament%e2%80%99s-conference/18494
http://defendinghistory.com/19093/19093
http://defendinghistory.com/mainstream-sajudis-organization-joins-call-for-increased-glorification-of-local-1941-holocaust-perpetrators/21373

